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I?retims measurements of turbulence under corrpressiblc flow 
conktions have shown that fluctuations tin stagnation temporaturc CM 
occur. Determination of the mass flow fluctuation Lcvcl is thus 
rendered more,difficult swce the hot-wme ~rs ssnsltive to both variables, 
and an improved technique is necessary i,o distinguish between t&m. 
The apparatus,developed for this purpose is described and some 
experimental results presented to illustrate ths method used to separate 
the two variables. 
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A premous serms of turbulence and static heat loss 
measwaents at lugh subsomc and supcrsoruc speeds1 mticated tlmt 
fluctuatmns in stagnatmn temperature could occur, and,thar presence 
made mass flew fluctuation measurements more diffzcult. 
used for ths work was of the constant remstance type*. 

The equipment 
If measurements 

could be ntie at a serves of tiffcrent wire temperatures It would be 
pcsslble to estimate the fluctuations in the two vsmables, and their 
correlatrcn, but the ccnstant-ressstance equipment could not readily be 
adapted to operate over a wicle rsngc of wue tmipcratui-es. It y13.s 

therefore decided to use constant-current heating, but It was esscntlal 
greatly to improve the signal-to-nclse ratio normally cbtaine& 

The techniqulc;emplcyed m-e descrxbed in Scctrcn 3, and It is 
shown that for the band vtidth chosen (50 kc/s) the best posszble 
signal-to-nclse ratm h.s been achmved w that nearly all the 
electruxl ncue at the output 1s due to the hot-mm itself. 

Tie apparatus has proved sensztlve enough for free stream 
measurements to be made, and these are described zn SectLon 4. In 
scparatq the two variables, it was found that a simple llnesr theory 
of heat transfer from ths wire gave best agreement PSith experiment. 
It 1s presumed that the usual non-liuear effect does not occur whun heat 
is transfcrrea from the wux at the rates normally assccxdzd with 
turbulent phenomena. It was found that the mass flew fluctuntwns 
in the test tismcnd. of the M = 1.6 liners of the 9" x 3" xnduccd-flow 
tunnel at the N.P.L. was 0.29%, and that the stagnation tcmporaturc 
fluctuation was 0.0374 

2. The Heat Transfer Law for Hot-%lres 

Recent lnvestzgations of heat transfer from hot-wrrcs3S4J5 
inbcate that the parameters are related in the fcllcvrlng way 

Nu = (a' + b'x/R,) f(M) . ...(I) 

where 
lSR 

Nu : ----- 
%ckA!c 
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ana 8 = wirelehgth 

k = cmduct~tity of au‘ at relevant temperature 

AT = temperature dxfference 

a',b',C = constsnts of wire 

R, = vnre Reynolds number 

Ro = mesn temperature of wire unheated in the stream 

f(M) = Mach nmber dependent fuuctlon. 

An expression for f(M) has been derived in (1) where lt was found that 

f(M) = 
a + ,&I 
------ 
y + hiI 

a P 
so that at low Mach nmbcrs f(Mj,, - and at high Mach numbers f(M)+ ;. 

Y 

The Mach number for the present series of tests has been chosen so that 
f 00, snd. hence Nu, ~s'msensit~ve to small ccanges in L In this 
ws,y Mach number fluctuations exe not detected and tne separation of mass 
flow snd stawtlon tem~rature fluctuatlous IS facil3.tated. 

R - Ro 
The cause of the non-lmcar term (1 

\ 
- c ------ 

) 
1s not yet 

Ro 
fully understood and, as vrill bo seen later, this term has a profound 
effect on the separation of the two variables from the experifnental data. 

2.1 The separation of mass flow and stagmtron tmperat~ure 
fluctuations 

The heat transfer equation (1) may be written 

R - R, 
R = K V$ (R - Ro) '1 - C ---R--- 

L 0 
. . ..(2jf 

and by differents.atmg logar~tlmically vie obtarn 

a?. 
rn0 6 a, 1 1 -cx 

-_ = --- - - --- vr),epe 0 = x ------------- . ...(3) 
R Ro 2R 1 - 

e i 
cx(x + 

1 
2) 

R-R 
x - --2 . 

RO 

It has been sho,mlr485 that the equzlibrmm te!XperatWe Of 

the ma-e, To, is a fixed percentage of the stagnation temperature of 
the flow at a given Mach number, and it .I,A reasonable to SU~POSC that 
fluctuations in To are reflected m fluctuatmns in R,; hence ws have 

a:, a!? 0 
--- = ---9 
z- " F 

0 
where the bars denote mean values. Sl.We/ 

------_-_- _________~ __-- 
+Inderlviu# equation (2), the a' term of cquatlon (1) has been omlttz 

as being negligible compared mth the b"Jx, tern. 
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Srnce m practze we cannot conveniently measure rnstantaneow 
changes in resxtsnce, but only mean square values, the mean square 
voltage change across the WPC zs measured; thus 

mo 
is obtained. The terms -;- and me -= are then deduced from the 

qua&atx equation RO Re 

a0 % mo % 
Since there are three unknoms ---, ---- and -,-- . -=- m the quadratic, 

ii0 % Ro Re 
at least three values of current arc reqxurd for the solution. In 
practxe expcrlmental scatter noccssltates many more than three equations 
for accurate solution, and a least squares method 1s used to obtain the 
unbowns which best fit the e~>erimcntal data. Alterrutd.vely it 19 
possxble to obtm the three varmblcs by a graphical method from the 
data wthout solving tnc simultaneous quadratic cquatrons. Tivs oanbe 
done by mda use of the fact that equatLon (4) is a quadratxc UI fi, 

?m 
so that if --= 

L ) 
IS plotted agaurst 

1R 
p the result should be a parabola. 

P Da 
a+b-+c--, 

2 4 

~To % ,, = 2 ( --- . --- 
\% 5 

we obtam, by canplatlng the square 

so that the vertex of tho parabola IS at the point 

b b2 
p,=-- yv=a-;;. 

C 

Now a 1s given by the value of y, say yo, when p = 0 so that 

b= 
-- = Yo - Yv 
4o 



and 
b 
- = - 2 Pv, 
c 

hence 
yo - yv 

c q --_ ---- . 
12 

$-v 

The correlation coefficient is defined to bc 

dR,, dT, dR, dT, 
m-1 . --I - - - . - - - 
$ c $ c 

-----_---_-- ---- - -----_---_-- ---- - = = 
- _. ----- - _. ----- 

In Fig.?, y is plotted as a function of p with equal dXH, and dTo, 
but with the correlation coefficient as a variable. Frg.2 1s a plot of 
the value of y for a correlation coefficient of -0.5, vnth 
a&/T” = 0.2 dR&. Since in prxtxe there is a lmt of about 
0.5 to p, it is fortunate that generaily one variable is many times 
the other so that the parabola I.S ~11 defxxd by a fw poxnts. 

3. Equipneat 

A brief descr&%.on of the alcctronic techniques involved is 
given. Apart from noise considerations there 1s nothing unusual in the 
&X31@. 

3.1 Noxse considerations in the Campl.iflor 

The ultimate sensltlnty of any electronx emplxfyrng appratUS 
1s reached when the random thermal. aglt;.ti.on of electrons ~TI resx%tors 
and valves produces a voltage which, rcferrd to the mput tercunals, is 
of the same order of nlagxtude as the sipal. Since the output of a 
hot-wire anc&moter in a turbulent flow is random, and not unl-rke that 
from thermal nome which typxally has a uniform spectral density, the 
problem of dxitmguusshmng signal and. noxe is even more d;Lffxcult than 
usual. Generally tne lowest sxCgnal level needs to be at least twace 
t!w noise level ti adequate resolution is to be achieved. 

Tnc noise current m a valve can bc e~ressed most convtmiently 
bJ assuming a perfect noise-fret valve, and attributing all th? internal 
noise to an external resistance, the "equivalent noise resMxmoe" 
and the noise voltage EN aoross the rcsrstancc 1s given by 

Req, 

%r = 114 kTR df volts, 

mmrc k = boltzmann's constant 1.~8 x lOMa 

T = absolute tcm~rature of R 

R = rcsxstanco Req in ohms 

d.f = band. vndth, cycles/second. 

Ty-picel values for R are given in Table I, where it will be seen 
that tricdes have typ?.&LLly lower Req's than pentodes. Despzte the 

improvement/ 
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mprovement possible with the use of tric&s, the noise produced by a 
single tri.ode (Req = 400 ohms) with a band rrrdth of 50 kc/s is 0.58~~ 
whereas the noise signal from the hot-wire of say 4 ohms resistance as 
only o.qL3 pv. It is scen that the valve produces far more noise than 
the wire. Some reduction in noise contribution from the valve result 
from the use of two or more values in lxrallel. For two equal valves 
in parallel, it can be shown that tnc equavalent noise resistance is 
Red2, and tie sagnal to noise ratio is improved by a factor of fi. 

If, however, we insert a trensformrs between the wire and the 
valve, Fig.3, it is possible to obtain an imp&Lance multiplication of 
na vihcre n is the turns ratio of the transformer. The wire resistance 
ma resistance variations now appear as n"F& and naqr at the grx3. 
of the valve, and rt is quste feasible to make naR+>Req The KU-C 
kx+lf I.S new the major scurce of noise, and the ultimdte~resolution of 
the eqmpment 1s determined by tho mre. Th‘ls rcprcsents the best 
which can be done with the hot-vrire as a sensing element. 

It is necessary for the transformer to have a wide frequency 
range and uniform response, and it is probably this fact whioh has 
prevented its use in the past. Transformers are now awulable with 
~mpodzz~oe transformations of 3 ohms to 6000 ohms with level response 
from 40 c/s to 100 kc/s, and thus for a 1+ ohm wire resistsnce the 
reflected resistance 1s 15 tunes that of the valve. To achieve the 
widest possible band width it is necessary to terminate the transformer 
with ltts charnctcrzxtic impedance, but there is no serious loss at low 
frequencies if this is omitted. The transformer used had the following 
characteristics 

Primary Inductance (3n winding) 3 nIlI 

Secondary ” (600On vm-dmg) 18,H 

Mutual " 360 mil. 
I 

3.2 hoise em-olifrcation in the compensator 

Sulce the si.g, at the hot-wire falls uniformly at 6d.S/ootave 
1 

after a frequency glvon by f = ---, where T is the wire time constant, 
2xr 

an ampllf'roation which rises v;Lth frequency must be provided, and this 
stage smplx?Les noise and signal without tiscrixnnatlon. If the overall 
band vxdth is extended sufficiently, a limit ~~11 be reached at which 
noise from the wire predomanatos and no further information can be 
obtained by extending the band width. The noise from the first valve 
in the emplifrcr or from the wire itself may be writton as an equivalent 
mPt 

E-z I, = r+kTRdf, 

1 
ma if T = ----9 where fL is the frequency at which the compensator 

2nfi 
again begins to rise, h>f may bc expressed in the form 

GJ --- = [I + (2Z)3 f3 T"] 4 k T R df 
G," 

where Go = overall gain of system at froquenoies << fi 

ma Go = nmse voltage at output ILLS. 
TM 
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The total. noisebetween q limits f, and fs is give31 by 

3” -2 = rf3 4 k T R il + (2x)a fd Ta ] df 
Go= ! r, 

16 
= 4 k T R (f, - f, ) + -- xa Ta k T R (f3" - f,"). 

3 \ . 
For f, >>f,, which IS the usual case, 

%?I ‘6 --- : -- 4 9 k T R fa" . 
GOB 3 

Thu fbnction has been plotted in Fig-4 far various values of R and T. 

Several oircuits have been sugg&gs$ejj forTzhi;zoh; ;g"quisite 
frequency characteristic for compensation 9 * . 
similar to that described iu (8), bemg a negative feedback system with 
a time constant equal to the WG tme constant in the feedback loop. 
Compensation can be achieved at least up to 100 kc/s. The czrcuit 1s 
given in F%g&with response curves for various ccnnponsatlon settjngs in 
Fig.6. Without some prior knowledge of the fluctuation levels and wire 
sensitivities, it is impassible to arrive at a ratlonsl value for the 
upper frequency limit. Clearly a filter mst be placed after the 
ccmpensator since the gam of this unit is rising steadily, and in 
practice it was found that the output stages were overloaded by input 
noise alone unless a Pelter was used. The type of flow to be 
investigated also has a bearing an the selected cut-off frequency. In 
typioal isotropic free strems the spcctnm deoeys, whilst in 
boundary-lsyer flows there is evidence of frequencies above 100 kc/s. 
Since the present equzment was primarily mtended for use in the free 
stream, the band mdth was put tentativ&y nt 50 kc/s to give a spatml 
resolution of 0.M ft at 1000 ft/sec. A sharp cut-off filter was 
hearted after the cmpensator unit. The compensator is linear to 
100 ko/s, end it would be a simple matter to substitute a 100 kc/s filter 
if desired. 

Sinoe the equivalent nome input ENO/G, is a function of the 
ccmpsnsation setting, it is possxble to check the operation of the 
input stage snd compensator. A vrire of 6.5 ohms cold resxtsnce was 
connected across the input transformer through a 60CCfiF condenser, 
and its tanperature raised to 488'K at which temperature its reszstence 
was 11.64 ohms. Rea&ngs of R&S. output noise were then taken as the 
canpensstion setting was altered, and the equivalent input values plotted 
agal.nTt T. The results ere presented in Fig.7, and it will be soen 
that fair agreement with the theoretx%l straight l&no LS achieved. 

3.3 The output stages 

The output of the filter is a randan signal, snd to obtain 
steady meter readings this signal is fed via u cathode follower to a 
V'WUO-JlUlCtiOSl. A range of series resistsnces enables a suitably 
large defleotion to be obtained on the mil.l~voltmeter, and a celibrattlon 
curve is used to convert this rcaailmg to equivalent input \ilth the 
ccmgeneation off. 

3.w 



3.L IvIeasu"ment of wire tlmc cmsta1t 

Since the lnpt transformw 1s attached drrectly to the wire 
for noise rcdmtmn, the usual method of XnJtzctq a large au&.o-frequency 
sqml. at the brxdge input, F X6.8, 7nl.l not suffice since 311 output would 
result at all frequencxs independently of wu-e tune-lag effects. If, 
howwer, b modulated ratio-frequency carru~ 1s YlJeCted at the ~&re 
t.crmlnals, tnu drffwulty 33 overcrmc. The ca~-us- IS d convenxnt 
method of a&Lng heat to the cwc ~.t a determu&. frequency, and no 
output response IS obtalncd from the rnoc~n carrier love1 since the carr~cr 
frequency can be chosen well above the cut-off frequency of the equpment. 
A crystal controlled oscillator and screen grid modulated ampllf'xr 
opcratmg at 5.5 NC/S wxe used. The essentxil features of this system 
arc sham m Fzg.9, vnth a typux.l w-uc response curve wzth and Jnthout 
compenslix.on in Fig.6. Instead of plottwg a complete w-xre rcsponsc 
curve to determme the tvne constant, lt was found eas~cr xn practrce to 
svntch the modulation frcqucncy from some value below w : l/T, say 
100 c/s, to one well above 3000 c/s, a-d aEljut the cwnpensatlon untrl 
the two outputs were equal w.thm the llinlts of' 0.01 milliseconds allol:ed 
by the compensator cucut. 

Smce frequencies belox; f = ;.U,%, ifihere U LS t!le rncm 
tunnel speed -and h the length 01' the :,orlilng scctxon, should bc 
ascribed to fluctuations m mosn tunnel spc-ed, f represmts the lowest 
frcqucncy at vvhrch turbulence meaxr~nents are valu?L. In the present 
series of wporlwnts f was about 1200 C/S. Thus frequcnc1es 'oclo~r 
the break point of the ~<xre are of no uztercst, and all that 1s needed 
is my one rrslng canpensetlon chai-actcr~stxs. It 1s st3.11 necessary 
to detcrmme the 7-c tlnle const~t, hcwver, 111 order to know the 
overall gain ‘tt frequencuzs below tho break point s~.nce an errcr in T 
~1.11 prohce an error m tho ovxxall gx~n. 

3.5 WITc power urut 

It IS convenuxt to use the anode crrcult of a merl.~um powor 
valve to mauntaln a constant current 1.n the hot-w1.re, sx~ce QX~ control 
enables the current to be varxd v.2tbx.n i'me lsmlts. The prucrplc LS 
Stustratcd ~.n Fq.6. A large e:lcctroQtxc condenser 1s connoctcd 
betwen the grid and ground to preseilt zero ~mpeticl: for noue 
supprtss1cn. A well regulated pouer supply for the value 1s St111 
essentml. 

3.6 Hot-wwt: prob2 

it 1s Important xn hgh-speed f'lo~s thAt tne hot-w.re bc 
upstream of any dxturbanccs created by tha supports. Daspltc tlus, 
nil ncasurwnents relate to the flol; behud the shock from the wzrc 
Itself. For tnu raa~or~ the OI-L~UI~~ spot ;icldlng tcchnlque9 has been 
abandoned zn favour of copper plating the vsLre and soft soldering. 
The bath for selectzvely platmg the ~n.re IS shown in F1g.10. ii 
cwre~t of 1 m!t deposrts 5 to IO WLI‘~: diameters on the tungsten xn 
10 to 20 mmutes. f; pure cu so>, bath, 250 gn to 1000 “I, IS used and 
a fine rusm core solder (34 S.7.G.) for soft soldcrug to the needle 
support (IQ.11 ). Such probes ncre found cntuxly satISf&?tOry for the 
prcscnt lnvestlgatlon, and all t;he results doscrlbcd ux later scctlons 
wore obtauu!i with one w.re %-huh ran for over j0 hours at M = 1.6. 
Tmgsteil PIZC of 0.00025 ~~11 clumet~r has been i'oud most sutable. 

4. Turbulence &xisurements 

In Se&Ion 2 It has been noted that the heat transfer function 
LS mdcpendcnt of Each number at both lu.gh ,u:d l.ow biwh numbers. 
M = 1.6 was chosen iis beulg sufL'ux.ent1.y b~:~*o-onri the rango where Mach 
number var~atlons arc slgn?llfxciut. 

4.-l/ 
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4.1 XeasurePncnts in the free stream at M r 1.6 

The probe was located centrally in the test diamond, and the 
wzr6 rssute.nce varied fran 3.775 to 5.132 ohm. The value of x 
(Equatm (3)) thus ranged from 0.06 to 0.G. It sms not possible 
to obtam x values larger than 0.50 wdhout oxidzmng the tungsten 
wire, and altering the oslibration. The desired resistance was set 
on the wheatstone bridge (Fig.8), and the bridge current increased until 
balance was obtained. The mean tie voltage was then determined by 
means of a potentiometer, and the time average of the fluctuating w~c 
voltage squared by the vacua-junction as already desclrbed. 

The equilibrium wire resistance R, is most readily found by 
extrapolating wire pcwer input to sore (Fy.12), and C, the non&near 
term, from the relationship 

where 

'V, x1 - Vi 3 
c = ------------- 

Tia x;" - v* x," 

' R-R, 
x = ------ 

HO 

INi = power at x = xi 

w a = pcvicr at x = xa . 

Fran the smoothed curve in Fig.13 for the vtie used, a value of 0.5 1s 

obtained for C. 
R 

If now the term (3 ls plotted dlrcctly sgalnst 
- Ro - - - - - - = x without correction for the non-linear heat transfer term 
RO 

IXI equation (I), the curve (I) in IQ.14 results and the least squares 
bx cxa 

parabolic equation of the form y = a + -- + --- is curve (2) in Flg.14. 
2 4 

1 - cx 
Applying the correction ------------- to the ovorhoatme, ratio, curve 

1 - cx(x + 2) 

(3) is obtained which has a point of inflection and. cannot bo 
approxinmted by a parabolic equation. The ccrroctacn factor has been 
plotted in F~g.15 for values of C from 0.1 to 0.6. It will be 
seen that for C as f0ma statically x tends to ~0 for 

Rd 
c q 

/ia.R a 
--------, ma - 

\ :=) 
approaches an horizontal asymptote. 

Rj - Roa lR 
Apparently best agreement with oxperzaent dwnands that we neglect tho 
effect of non-linear heat transfer. 

Any attempt to explain thx phsncmenon must ran.aLn tentat1vo 
until the mechanism of heat transfer from the wire is more fully 
understocd. Altornativcly it 1s pcsslble that snother type of fluctuation 
besides mess flow and stagnation tcmpcrature mvalx%ates the choice of a 
quadratic equation. One such variable is the sound wave mode, but this 
has been shownlo to have an incrrasing Lnoar offcct lvlth x, and the 
presence of sound waves could not acccnnt for the inflection observed nor 
the departure from parabolic form dt the vertex. 
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A second explanation is that the value of C obtained from 
steady state measurements does not apply under dynarmc condz.tions rfhere 
heat is transferred frmn wire to stream at rates up to 50 kc/s. If the 
non-linear term were caused by some redistribution of the velocity field 
around the wire, then it is not unreasonable to suppose that this 
distribution would not change at the same rate as the heat Itrsnsfer 
phenomena. Hence two different values of C are needed, ;end it appears 
from the experimental &ta that C = 0 is the best compromise for 
aymmrc purposes. I 

This being the case, we may obtain by a least squares method 
the best fit parabola 

idR y 
y= --z ( ) = 1.6 - 11.81+ l.R (E)+ I,,($ 

where 
R - R, 

x = ------. 
RO 

Thus if Go IS the gain of the smplifier up to the filter unit at which 
BAR is found equal to 2720, 

.clRe a-7 x 100 
--- = ----------- 

q’ 2720 

and 

=. 0.2yyy 

a, l/Gx100 
--- = ----------- 

T 
2720 

4.2 Measurements behit& a plane inclined shock 

In order to cxa?luu: the scperation process where one variable 
is not much greater than another, the probe was placed behind the 
attached shock wave of a double wedge aerofoil section (Q.l6), end tho 
same technique was used to determine a and aT&,. In Fy.17 

y = (iaR/iQ is again plotted against x, and comparison with Flg.14 
shows that the parabola is now flatter end the vertex has moved in the 
direction of increasing x. 

The least squares solution for C = 0 is 

y = 0.8345 - 0.32(;j+ ,.,56(;j 

with the gain between wLIe and filter now 1675 so that 

me --- = 

% 

0.12;; 

and 
dT, 
--- = O.O@O. 

TO 
The/ 
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The intern&ange of energy from AR to AT has reduced the difference 
between them, snd the parabola is $ere lake'(Z) XI Fig.2 while the 
previous case, the free stresm flow, corrasponded to curve (1) in Big.2. 

4.3 Measurements in the turbulent boundary layer on tho tunnel vail -- 

A servos of fluctuation measurements was mado at stations 0.1, 
0.3, 0.5, 0.7, O,y and ICI cm from the lower wall of the n-al 
M = I .6 liner. Some ilutul uffhulty was experzenced due to the 
high mgnal 1~31, but this was overcom3 by removing the input transformer 
and connecting the v&e directly to the grad of the first smpllfior 
through a large condenser. The results obtained at the first station 
d = 0.1 om arc plotted in the usual manmr in P&18. Sznce a least 
nquarcs solution at each station would have been a tedious procedure, 
tho method of "selected points"" was used to obtain the parabolrc 
equation. The levels of dR&, dT& and the oorrolation 
coefficients for the six stataons ,ereshown in Flg.19. Tho signal at 
dmtances greater than 1.1 cm from the wall was of tna intermittent 
turbulent tm inlicatmg the uneven edge of the boundary layer, and. 
no turbulence measurements wer3 made m this regon. The profjle, for 
this lztmlted rsnge at loast, is szmilar to that report& by ICovasenay12, 
although the temperature fluctuations observed in thu present work are 
much lens than ?n Ref.12. 

The experimental points fit as closely as can bo expected to 
the parabolio form, and zt 1s concluded Shat the two dominant fluctuation 
modes are mass flow and stagnation temperature, although it had been 
anticipated that the sound wave mode would be apparent. Attempts to 
obtain the diagram for a pure sound wave mode were made by placing the 
wire on an oscLllati.ng shock wave but tne wire failed, presumably due 
to fatigue. 

4.4 Effect of damplna screens placed upstream of the tunnel 
contraction_ 

Normally the tunnel 1s opera&d with two 100 mesh and one 30 
mesn gauze zn the contraction. TWO tests were made to oxamo.ne the 
effect of these on the turbi~unce level I.II the test dismond at M = I .6, 
and it was concluded that vnthan the Znits of aocuracy of the experiment 
there was no change when only one 100 mesh gause was used. 

5. Conclusion 

The equpnt as designed 1s suitable for free stream 
turbulence mcasurcments in aupersonlc tunnels, and the techruque suggested 
for difforenturtmng betioen the two predominant fluctuatzon modes is 
reasonably satisfactory. A possible discrepancy between static and. 
dynamic hoat transfer conbtlons is noted. 
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